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Abstract: Gene targeting in the moss Physcomitrella patens has
created a new platform for plant functional genomics. We produced a mutant collection of 73 329 Physcomitrella plants and
evaluated the phenotype of each transformant in comparison
to wild type Physcomitrella. Production parameters and morphological changes in 16 categories, such as plant structure, colour,
coverage with gametophores, cell shape, etc., were listed and
all data were compiled in a database (mossDB). Our mutant collection consists of at least 1804 auxotrophic mutants which
showed growth defects on minimal Knop medium but were rescued on supplemented medium. 8129 haploid and 11068 polyploid transformants had morphological alterations. 9 % of the
haploid transformants had deviations in the leaf shape, 7 % developed less gametophores or had a different leaf cell shape.
Other morphological deviations in plant structure, colour, and
uniformity of leaves on a moss colony were less frequently observed. Preculture conditions of the plant material and the cDNA
library (representing genes from either protonema, gametophore or sporophyte tissue) used to transform Physcomitrella
had an effect on the number of transformants per transformation. We found correlations between ploidy level and plant morphology and growth rate on Knop medium. In haploid transformants correlations between the percentage of plants with specific phenotypes and the cDNA library used for transformation
were detected. The number of different cDNAs present during
transformation had no effect on the number of transformants
per transformation, but it had an effect on the overall percentage of plants with phenotypic deviations. We conclude that by
linking incoming molecular, proteome, and metabolome data
of the transformants in the future, the database mossDB will be
a valuable biological resource for systems biology.
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Introduction
The moss Physcomitrella patens is the only land plant which
has been shown to integrate nuclear DNA efficiently by homologous integration (Schaefer and Zrþd, 1997). The rate of homologous recombination is more than three orders of magnitude higher than observed in other multicellular plants (Hohe
and Reski, 2003). Whereas gene targeting rates for seed plants
range from 0.01 to 0.1%, for example in rice (Terada et al.,
2002) or Arabidopsis (Kempin et al., 1997), this figure rises to
4% to 95 % in Physcomitrella (Schaefer, 2001). Gene targeting
in the moss Physcomitrella patens created a new platform for
plant functional genomics (Holtorf et al., 2002) and this approach is especially straightforward as the dominant phase in
mosses is the haploid gametophyte (Reski, 1998), making lossof-function mutations readily screenable. In addition to a
growing number of targeted gene knockouts in plant metabolism (Girke et al., 1998), plant development (Imaizumi et al.,
2002), and plastid division (Strepp et al., 1998), a large amount
of Physcomitrella knock-out plants were generated by using
large scale mutagenesis approaches (Nishiyama et al., 2000;
Egener et al., 2002).
Mutant collections and subsequent screening protocols have
been very successful in helping to discover gene functions
and databases have been established to compile the experimental data. However, the annotation of mutant phenotypes
to experimental results, like sequence or protein data, is relatively rare. Examples of plant databases which integrate phenotypic data, are the MTM database for maize (http://mtm.
cshl.org, May et al., 2003), Gramene for cereal crops (http://
www.gramene.org., Jaiswal et al., 2002), and SeedGenesdatabase (htpp://www.seedgenes.org, Tzafrir et al., 2003) for Arabidopsis thaliana. These databases compile phenotypic descriptions from different sources that were analyzed by different researchers. The advantage of this approach is that only
relevant mutant phenotypes are stored in the database, allowing the researcher to look for interesting phenotypes in an organized way. There are two disadvantages, however. First, only
a very limited part of the database input, which is mainly focused on sequence data, is linked to phenotype descriptions.
And second, because the database compiles phenotypic de-
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scriptions from different sources and researchers, it lacks standardization concerning the plant production and the evaluation of the phenotype.
Systems biology is a new field of science that develops a system-level understanding by describing quantitatively the interactions among all the individual components of the cell
(Aggarwal and Lee, 2003). The ultimate goal is to understand
biological systems in sufficient detail to enable accurate, quantitative predictions. An important factor for success is the
quality of the data (Provart and McCourt, 2004). Stochastic
events, measurement errors in data, unknown environmental
factors, etc. can affect the output of the system (Katagiri,
2003). Because P. patens can be grown photoautotrophically
in petri dishes on a simple medium in climate chambers, control of experimental conditions is much easier as compared to
seed plants, such as Arabidopsis. Therefore, the moss appears
to be a good model plant to develop computational models
for a better understanding of the biological system.
In our project, a mutant collection of 73 329 Physcomitrella
plants was produced. Each mutant was evaluated at one time
point on two different media and the plant phenotype was
compared to wild type Physcomitrella. Production parameters
and morphological changes in 16 categories, such as plant
structure, colour, coverage with gametophores, cell shape,
etc., were listed and digital pictures were taken of all transformants. The advantage of this system is that data and pictures
of all mutants were collected at specific time points during
plant production and development. Because all plants were
produced and evaluated following standardized protocols, this
data can not only be used to identify transformants with interesting phenotypes, but also to identify relationships between
specific production parameters and phenotypic characteristics, i.e., correlations between ploidy level, plant morphology,
and growth rate on Knop medium. Ongoing molecular analysis
of the 73 329 transformants will enable the linkage of the phenotypic characteristics and sequence data in the future. The
database mossDB might be used as a future platform for systems biology in P. patens by incorporating future proteomic
and metabolomic data.

Materials and Methods

Plant production
Pools of plasmid DNA prepared from transposon-mutagenized
cDNAs were used for large-scale PEG-mediated transformation
of moss protoplasts. Two different approaches were used. In
the first approach, normalized cDNA from an amplified protonema library was subjected to shuttle mutagenesis and used
for transformation (batch transformation) as described in
Egener et al. (2002). In a second approach, defined batches of
20 different mutagenized cDNAs were pooled and protoplasts
were transformed with these cDNA mixtures (c20 minibatch).
In this second approach, cDNAs from three different libraries
were used. For the protonema library, RNA was extracted from
moss cultured in liquid medium for different time periods and
with different treatments (for example addition of plant
growth regulators like 5 M 6-[g,g-dimethylallylamino]purine
or 5 M abscisic acid; Sigma, Germany). For the gametophore
library, fully differentiated moss was harvested from agar
plates at different time points (four to ten weeks after the last
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subculture), with and without addition of cytokinin and glucose. For the sporophyte library, sporophyte induction was
initiated and the sexual organs, spore capsules, and spores of
P. patens were harvested at different time points. Additionally,
regenerating protoplasts were added to the material used for
RNA extraction. All libraries were normalized, and the sporophyte and gametophore libraries were subtracted cDNA libraries. Mass sequencing of the cDNA libraries resulted in 110 087
expressed sequence tags, yielding a database of around 33 000
clusters (i.e., contigs composed of at least two sequences and
singlets made up of a single EST). For a detailed description of
the Physcomitrella transcriptome see Rensing et al. (2002).
Targeted KOs were produced by transformation with a single,
defined cDNA, carrying only the antibiotic marker gene npt-II,
but no transposon sequence.
Physcomitrella wild type was initiated by germinating a single
spore from the Hamburg strain (for more details of the Hamburg strain see Reutter et al., 1998). For protoplast isolation,
protonema were cultured in modified liquid Knop medium, either in Erlenmeyer flasks or as a semicontinuous bioreactor
culture with a pH set to 4.5, as described in Hohe et al. (2002).
The transformation, regeneration and selection procedure has
been described previously (Hohe et al., 2004). After transformation, protoplasts were re-suspended in 3 ml regeneration
medium (liquid supplemented medium, osmolarity adjusted
to 540 mOsmol/kg by addition of mannitol) and incubated at
25 8C for three days in the dark, followed by seven days in the
light (70 mol m±2 s±1, light/dark regime 16/8 h, Philips TLD
25). Afterwards, the suspension was plated on cellophane covered agar dishes (1 ml per 9 cm petri dish, medium as regeneration medium lacking mannitol, osmolarity not adjusted).
After another 3 days, the cellophane with the cultures was
transferred to selection medium containing 25 g/ml G418
(Promega, Mannheim, Germany) for two weeks, followed by
a two-week release period on medium without G418 and a
second selection period of two weeks. Plants were cultured
on Knop medium supplemented with 50 M H3BO3, 50 M
MnSO4  H2O, 15 M ZnSO4  7H2O, 2.5 M KI, 0.5 M Na2MoO4
 2H2O, 0.05 M CuSO4  5H2O, 0.05 M CoCl2  6H2O, 50 M
adenine, 22 M myo-inositol, 20 M choline chloride, 13.8 M
Na-palmitic acid, 8 M nicotinic acid, 4 M Ca-D-pantothenate, 1.8 M p-aminobenzoic acid, 1.5 M thiamine-HCl, 1.2 M
pyridoxine-HCl, 0.04 M biotin, 0.04 M riboflavine, 0.25 gL±1
peptone and 2.5 mM ammonium tartrate, 30 g/l glucose, pH
5.8, as described in Schween et al. (2003 b), to facilitate survival of metabolic mutants. To identify transformants with physiological changes, a copy of each transformant was transferred
to Knop medium eleven weeks after transformation. Growth
on supplemented medium and Knop medium was evaluated
after another eight weeks and digital pictures were taken using a scanner. Additionally, all plants were screened under a
stereo microscope to identify morphological mutants. Plant
structure, colour, coverage of the colony by gametophores, leaf
shape, uniformity of leaves, cell shape, phenotype on supplemented medium, and the colony diameter on Knop medium
and supplemented medium were evaluated for each transformant and plants were classified as having either wild type-like
or deviating morphology. Transformants with deviating phenotypes were documented using a digital camera. The ploidy
level of each transformant was analyzed using flow cytometry
as described previously (Schween et al., 2003 a). Suspensions
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Fig. 1 Production of transformants of Physcomitrella patens.

of intact nuclei were prepared from about 5 ± 20 mg of fresh
plant material by chopping up the material with a razor blade
in a glass petri dish with 1.5 ml of a DAPI-containing buffer
(0.01% DAPI [= 4¢6-diamidino-2-phenyindole], 1.07 g/l MgCl2 
6H2O, 5.0 g/l NaCl, 12.11 g/l Tris, 1 ml/l Triton). The solution
was filtered through a sieve of 30 m pore size and fluorescence of stained nuclei was determined with a Partec cell analyser (Partec, Münster, Germany) using a 100-W high-pressure
mercury lamp.

Database description
The primary data flow into the database was from Microsoft
Excel spreadsheets containing all production parameters and
phenotypic data. The dataset was validated and Perl scripts
were written to import the data into a MySQL database. We
used Perl scripts and nConvert to provide the digital images of
the mutants. JavaScript and PHP were used to implement the
user interface. Retrieval of data is possible in CSV (comma-separated value) format.
Production parameters for the preparation of cDNA used for
transformation of the wild type was assembled to evaluate
the efficiency of the transposon mutagenesis system. For each
transformation, a consecutive transformation number was assigned. During transformation and selection various production parameters were collected, for example the protoplast
yield, the cDNA used for transformation, and the number of
transformants after the first and second selection. The production data were linked to the transformation number. After second selection, an individual barcode was assigned to each
transformant. The transformation number and the barcode of
each plant were linked. All mutant data, like the ploidy level
of the plants, the results of the metabolic screen, and the phenotypic assessment, was connected via the individual barcode
of each plant. The interconnection of the data based on the barcode of the transformants enables us to look up characteristics
and images of individual plants, but also to use search criteria
for subsets of plants.

Results and Discussion

Plant production
73 329 transformants were produced, belonging to five different groups of increasing complexity (Fig. 1). 67 single cDNA
constructs were transformed and produced 8131 plants (socalled targeted KOs). Transformation of defined batches of
20 different mutagenized cDNAs (so-called c20 minibatch)
resulted in 31655 transformants. These can be divided into
4846 plants after transformation with cDNAs from a Physcomitrella protonema library, 21505 from a gametophore library,
and 5304 from a sporophyte library. 33 543 batch transformants were selected after transformation with undefined mixtures of numerous cDNAs originating from a protonema library. For 69 027 of these 73 329 transformants (94.1%), a full
data set consisting of all production parameters and morphological data is available and was analysed. For 4302 plants,
only a partial set of data was compiled. Mostly, the flow cytometric analysis is missing because the amount of plant material was not sufficient for the measurement.

Unstable and stable transformants
Plants were counted after the first and the second selection.
The ratio of plants after the first selection and the second selection was approximately 20 : 1, which indicates that more
than 95% of the plants were unstable transformants after first
selection. The correlation coefficient between the number of
plants after first and after second selection was only 0.34, thus
no strong relationship was detected. 75 814 transformants survived second selection and 98.6 % of these plants were stable
transformants as determined by either PCR (detection of the
selection cassette) or by a third selection step on antibioticcontaining medium. This figure is in good agreement with
previous results, which identified 97.8 % stable transformants
after second selection (Schween et al., 2002). Nishiyama et al.
(2000) reported that 30% of Physcomitrella transformants
were characterized as stable. The higher number might be the
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Fig. 2 The effect of preculture conditions of
the moss material on the number of stable
transformants per transformation. Comparison of the distribution curves were tested by
chi-square test and the effect of the material
was highly significant (p < 0.001).

result of differences in the selection procedure. Nishiyama et
al. (2000) counted plants surviving on second selection one
week after release on medium without antibiotics and defined
these plants as stable. In contrast, we characterized plants after two culture steps on medium lacking antibiotics, which
lasted two weeks each. Ashton et al. (2000) reported, that P.
patens is able to replicate extrachromosomal elements which
will be lost by dilution upon removal of selective pressure.
Therefore, differences in the number and length of the release
phase will certainly have an effect. Ashton et al. (2000) tested
plants of 28 independent transformations and only 0.2 % stable
transformants were found after several rounds of selection, in
comparison to 4.93 % in our study.

Preculture
In previous studies, different culture conditions have been
used to propagate P. patens prior to transformation, for example vegetatively propagated protonema cultured on solid medium (Schaefer et al., 1991; Ashton and Cove, 1977; Nishiyama
et al., 2000) or protonema in liquid Knop medium (Strepp et
al., 1998). A detailed study of the propagation effect on the
transformation was restricted to the comparison of bioreactor
material and protonema grown in Erlenmeyer flasks (Hohe et
al., 2002; Hohe and Reski, 2002; Hohe et al., 2004).
Transformation of protoplasts derived from moss material
grown in Erlenmeyer flasks resulted in an average of 11.0 stable transformants per transformation, compared to 6.9 plants
per transformation with bioreactor material (n = 11980 transformations). Transformation of protonema grown in Erlenmeyer flasks gave more than ten plants per transformation in
44.7 % of the transformations, compared to 25.8 % with bioreactor material (Fig. 2). The percentage of transformations
with less than five plants per transformation was 48.0% using
moss grown in bioreactors and only 30.2 % with flask material.
Although the bioreactor culture has been optimized for growth
rate (Hohe et al., 2002) and protoplast yield (Hohe and Reski,
2002), the plant production is slightly negatively affected by
the bioreactor culture (mean value of 6.9 plants per transformation with bioreactor material compared to 11.0 plants per

transformation with flask material). This result is contradictory to an experiment comparing bioreactor and flask material
which did not reveal any differences in the number of transformants per transformation (Hohe et al., 2004). However, Hohe
et al. (2004) compared the mean values based on a small number of transformations (n = 6 transformations with three different single cDNA constructs) and found that the variation was
high. In contrast, the database compiles data from 11980
transformations and enables the researcher to compare distribution curves instead of mean values. The preculture of the
moss in bioreactors had a slightly stimulating effect on the
formation of caulonema cells (Hohe et al., 2002) compared to
growth in Erlenmeyer flasks, which resulted in chloronema
cultures. Whether differentiation processes have an effect on
the transformation competence of the cells or influence the recombination rate of P. patens is unknown so far. Hiwatashi et
al. (2001) found a tissue-specific increase in the rate of homologous recombination in axillary hairs of Physcomitrella. Analysis of intrachromosomal homologous recombination in tobacco suggested that different plant individuals, or parts of them,
might exhibit different transient ªstatesº of recombination
competence (Puchta et al., 1995). Given that the preculture
influences the differentiation in P. patens (Hohe et al., 2002),
tissue-specific differences in the recombination rate might explain the effect of preculture on the number of stable transformants.

cDNA library
The transformation output was dependent on the c20 minibatches (batches of 20 different mutagenized cDNAs) used for
transformation (Fig. 3). The efficiency differed between c20
pools from the three different cDNA libraries (protonema, gametophore, sporophyte library). 55% of the c20 minibatches
from the protonema library resulted in a transformation output of 0 ± 4.9 transformants/transformation, whereas this figure was only 20.7% and 30.3% for the gametophore and sporophyte library, respectively (Fig. 3). Only a few c20 minibatches
from the protonema and sporophyte library resulted in the
production of more than 10 plants per transformation, namely
15 (= 8.2 %) and 21 (= 12.9 %) different c20 pools, respectively.
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Fig. 3 The effect of the cDNA library (protonema, gametophore, sporophyte library) on
the number of transformants per transformation. Comparison of the distribution curves
were tested by chi-square test and the effect
of the material was significant in all pairwise
comparisons (p < 0.05).

In contrast, 159 (= 29.7 %) different c20 minibatches from the
gametophore library produced on average more than 10 plants
per transformation.
Protoplasts regeneration starts some days after protoplast isolation, with the formation of filaments (i.e., the protonema).
The next steps in differentiation are the development of the
bud, a three-faced apical cell, leading to the formation of the
leafy gametophyte. Under inductive conditions, the gametophore will bear the sporophytes (for detailed description of
moss development, see Reski, 1998). Knockout of genes which
are expressed during protonema development might result in
a higher percentage of lethal mutations if transformants are
dysfunctional in protonema formation and fail to regenerate
after transformation. Therefore, a large amount of transformations with only a few transformants per transformation is to be
expected after transformation with the protonema-cDNA library. In contrast, knockout of genes, which are expressed during gametophore development and growth, will still enable
protoplast regeneration and protonema development. Thus,
the percentage of lethal knockouts should be small and indirectly this might lead to increased production efficiency.
Production of a saturated mutant collection by transformation
with cDNA batches is time-saving compared to single knockouts of all 25 000 Physcomitrella genes (Rensing et al., 2002).
For transformation with single knockout cDNA constructs (results not shown) and batch transformation, the distribution
curve for plant production looked the same as for c20 minibatches originating from the protonema library (Fig. 3). This
suggests that the effect of the number of different cDNAs used
in a transformation was negligible for the average transformation output. This is in agreement with previous results which
indicated that, in a given plant, most of the transforming DNA
molecules are co-integrated at only one or a few genomic loci
(Egener et al., 2002; Nishiyama et al., 2000; Schaefer and Zrþd,
1997). Most probably DNA concatemers occur in the plant after
transformation, independent of the number of different cDNAs
present.

Wild type strain
The moss strain used for transformation (wildtype III) was established from spores in November 1999 and the suspension
culture of this strain was started in April 2000. All transformations between 2000 and 2002 were performed with wildtype III. To test, whether the transformation capacity of P. patens changed over time, a single cDNA (gKO 25.2 as described
in Hohe et al., 2004) was transformed at two different time
points (September 2000 and September 2001). The numbers
of transformants per transformation were similar ± 21.4 and
22.9 transformants per transformation. The transformation efficiency in cell suspension cultures of three different dicots,
namely Ipomoea batatas, Vaccinium pahalae, and Daucus carota (Deroles et al., 2002), and a monocot (tall fescue; Penmetsa
and Ha, 1994) was influenced by the culture age. In contrast,
the transformation capacity of the moss was stable. Because
the protonema cells of the moss are fully differentiated, genetic instability seen in suspension cultures of de-differentiated
seed plants has never been observed in P. patens (Decker and
Reski, 2004).

Flow cytometry
After regeneration and selection, all plants were tested by flow
cytometric analysis to determine the ploidy level. 83.02% of
the transformants were haploid and 16.98 % were polyploid.
Most of the polyploid plants were diploid, however 127 transformants (0.18%) were tetraploid. Several factors (for example,
ion concentration in the transformation solutions, handling of
the protoplasts during transformation, cDNA library, time
course) were tested either by experiments or by database analysis to determine factors which might have an effect on the
percentage of polyploid plants. However, the results were
highly variable and inconclusive (results not shown).

Auxotrophic transformants
Plant growth was evaluated on two different media, Knop medium containing only macro-elements, and supplemented medium containing 21 additional substances (Figs. 4 a ± f). 10.7 %
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Table 1 Growth of Physcomitrella transformants on Knop medium and
supplemented medium

Fig. 4 Haploid transformants with normal growth on both media
(a, b: BC 75708), retarded growth on Knop medium (c: BC 61626),
and normal growth on supplemented medium (d), and a dying moss
colony on Knop medium (e: BC 50819) and rescued phenotype on supplemented medium (f).

Growth

Haploid
transformants
(%)

Polyploid
transformants
(%)

Both media normal
Knop medium normal,
supplemented retarded
Both media retarded
Knop medium retarded,
supplemented normal

77.83

7.50

0.57
2.00

0.53
0.90

2.67

8.00

Sum (%)

83.07

16.93

100 %

(= 7256 plants) of the plants showed retarded growth or died
on Knop medium, but grew normally on supplemented medium (Table 1). 5442 of these 7256 transformants were diploid
and 1814 were haploid (Figs. 4 c, d). This strongly suggests that
the ploidy level influenced the growth phenotype of P. patens
(Table 1). However, we also observed 5108 polyploid plants
without any growth deficiencies (7.50%, Table 1), thus there is
no close correlation between these two features. This is in
agreement with a previous report which evaluated the growth
of diploid and tetraploid untransformed Physcomitrella plants
and found a correlation coefficient of 0.55 between growth
rate on Knop medium and ploidy level (Schween et al., 2005).
1814 (= 2.67%) haploid plants grew more slowly on Knop medium or died during two subcultures, but had a normal colony diameter on supplemented medium (Figs. 4 c ± f). These
are most probably physiological mutants which were rescued
by metabolites of the supplemented medium. 2.9 % (= 1972
plants) of the plants showed retarded growth on Knop medium and on supplemented medium. These are either mutants
with metabolic defects which were in need of substances not
included in the supplemented medium, or transformants with
other defects which slowed down the propagation. The first
auxotrophic mutants in P. patens were described in 1968 (Engel, 1968) and 1974 (Cove and Ashton, 1974; Ashton and Cove,

Fig. 5 Phenotypic alterations of Physcomitrella transformants, shown for haploid and
polyploid plants. Plants might deviate in more
than one feature.
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1977) and some of these have been successfully used as markers in the selection of hybrids formed by protoplast fusion
(Grimsley et al., 1977). Now, even with a rather simple metabolic screen, we were already able to identify several hundred
auxotrophic transformants within our mutant collection.

Morphological phenotypes
Transformants were first regenerated on supplemented medium for eleven weeks and then evaluated on Knop medium after eight additional weeks. At that stage, wild type colonies
consisted of a filamentous layer of protonema, fully overgrown
with gametophores (Fig. 6 a). The following features were evaluated: structure and colour of the moss, coverage of the plant
by gametophores, shape of the leaves and of the leaf cells, and
uniformity of gametophores within one colony. Further details
that were noted included the formation of outgrowths on the
leaf surface, double tips of the leaf, twisted leaves, increased
number of necrotic spots on leaves or gametophore stems, or
the formation of sporophytes without an induction phase. On
supplemented medium, the phenotype was evaluated once
after 15 weeks and plant morphology was divided into two
categories: wild type-like or deviating.
26.9 % of all transformants (batch plants, c20-minibatch transformants, and targeted knockouts) showed morphological alterations in one or several features. A clear-cut effect of the
ploidy level was discernable. 71.6 % of haploid transformants
looked like the wild type (= 51134 of 71428), and 11.4% had
a deviating phenotype (= 8129 plants). In contrast, only 1.5 %
of all plants were polyploid and had a wild type phenotype
(= 1097), whereas 15.5 % (= 11068) were polyploid and had
aberrant morphology.
Morphological features of the transformants were evaluated
independently from each other. More than 20 % of all plants
had less gametophores or a different cell shape (Fig. 5). Less
frequently, differences in plant structure (less compact than
wild type), cell shape, uniformity of leaves, or plant phenotype
on supplemented medium were observed. Only 8.57% of the
moss colonies had a change in colour (Fig. 5). An interdependency between ploidy level and morphology was observed.
Features like the coverage of the moss colony with gametophores, plant structure, uniformity of leaves, and double leaf
tips were more closely correlated to changes in the ploidy level
than other factors (data not shown). This is in agreement with
previous results which examined about 500 non-transformed
plants. A multitude of different phenotypic changes were observed in polyploid plants, but changes in leaf shape and multiple phenotypic deviations from the wild type were the most
likely indications of polyploidization (Schween et al., 2005).
Fig. 6 Wild type colony (a) and wild type leaf (b), and different transformants. Transformants were unable to differentiate buds (c: BC
49647) or normal gametophores (d: BC 35823), lacked chlorophyll in
all tissues (e: BC 47860) or only in leaves (f: BC 14736), lacked symmetry in leaf configuration (g: BC 12821, and h: BC 13631), showed differences in leaf morphology, such as round (i: BC 40713) or swivelled
leaves (k: BC 20720), or had necrotic spots on leaves (l: BC 31466) or
necrosis on all tissues (m: BC 34888).

Because of the correlation between ploidy level and phenotype, further analysis of the data was restricted to haploid
plants only (n = 49 818 transformants). Some examples of mutant phenotypes are shown in Fig. 6. Defects in differentiation
were observed, including the transformant in Fig. 6 c, which
did not develop caulonema, buds, and gametophores. In Fig. 6 d
the differentiation of the plant stopped after formation of
the gametophore stems, and no leaf was formed. White moss
plants will be a valuable source for analysis of photosynthetic pathways (Figs. 6 e, f). Symmetry in leaf configurations is
lacking for example in plant BC 12821 (Fig. 6 g) and BC 13631
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Table 2 Phentoypic characterization of Physcomitrella patens mutants, transformed with a normalised cDNA pool from a protonema library,
which were subjected to shuttle mutagenesis (batch), or by using mini-batches of 20 different mutagenized cDNAs (c20-minibatch plants) from
three different Physcomitrella libraries (gametophore, protonema, and sporophyte library). Analysis was restricted to haploid Physcomitrella transformants (n = 49 918). Phenotypic features were evaluated independently and plants may deviate from wild type in more than one characteristic
All transformants

c20 minibatch plants
Gametophore
Protonema
library
library

Sporophyte
library

Number of plants
Non-deviating

49 818
86.5%

15 302
82.1%

3 234
74.6%

3 389
87.9 %

27 893
90.2%

Deviating characteristic
Plant structure
Colour
Coverage of plant by gametophores
Leaf shape
Uniformity of leaves
Cell shape
Phenotype on supplemented medium

6.7%
4.4%
7.9 %
10.0%
4.9%
7.7 %
7.5 %

7.8 %
4.0%
9.5%
14.3%
5.4%
11.5%
9.1%

7.9%
2.0%
12.2%
20.5%
7.7%
17.1 %
16.2%

2.6%
1.65%
6.1%
10.1%
5.7%
7.0%
8.6%

6.4%
5.2%
6.7%
6.4%
4.2%
4.7%
5.5%

(Fig. 6 h). Differences in leaf morphology are shown in Figs. 6 i
and k. Examples of plants with necrosis might be useful in
studying the hypersensitivity reaction in the moss (Figs. 6 l
and m).
The origin of the cDNA used for transformation had an effect
on the percentage of plants with deviating morphology. After
transformation with cDNA batches from the protonema library, 25 % of the transformants differed in one or several morphological characteristics when compared to the wild type
(Table 2). These figure dropped to 17.9 % and 12.1% for the gametophore and sporophyte library, respectively. The protonema library consists of transcripts expressed during the early
development of the moss, the protonema formation. This indicates that most morphological abnormalities are already established during this developmental stage. The smaller percentage of deviating plants after transformation with cDNA
from the sporophyte library was to be expected. It is likely that
many morphological changes will only be seen during induction or maturation of the sex organs or the sporophyte. However, plants were evaluated in an earlier developmental phase
and therefore many subsequent effects might have escaped
our detection. Surprisingly, the percentage of plants showing phenotypic changes decreased if the number of different
cDNAs used for transformation of Physcomitrella increased.
The total amount of DNA was the same in all cases (20 g DNA
per transformation), but numerous different cDNAs of a protonema library were present in batch transformations rather
than 20 different mutagenized cDNAs as found in c20-minibatch plants. However, only 9.8 % of the batch transformants
were deviant from the wild type compared to 25.3 % of the
c20-minibatch plants from the protonema library. Nishiyama
et al. (2000) reported 3.9 % mutants with altered developmental or morphological phenotypes after transformation with
30 g DNA prepared from a mutagenized protonema library,
compared to 25.3 % in our project. Homologous recombination
of mutagenized cDNA (compared to genomic DNA) is expected
to target insertion events preferentially to expressed genes and
this might explain the different proportion of deviating phenotypes.

Batch

Additionally, there seemed to be a relationship between the
cDNA library used for transformation and some phenotypic
changes (Table 2). After transformation with cDNA batches
from the sporophyte library, fewer plants deviated in plant
structure or the amount of gametophores. Transformation
with cDNA pools from the protonema library altered the cell
shape or leaf shape more often compared to the gametophore
and sporophyte library (Table 2). The protonema library consists of transcripts expressed during early moss development,
the formation of protonema tissue. The gametophore library
mainly covered RNA expressed in gametophores, harvested at
different time points and treated with different plant growth
regulators. However, the pattern formation in moss leaves (leaf
shape or leaf cell shape) seemed to be more closely linked to
molecular processes in early moss development than to processes in gametophores themselves. This is in agreement with
the observation that most morphological abnormalities are already established during early moss development.

Conclusions
1. The collection of Physcomitrella transformants, which were
generated by a cDNA-based gene disruption library transformation approach, covered a range of different metabolic,
developmental and morphological phenotypes (Figs. 4, 6).
The mutant collection is therefore a valuable source for mutant screens and identification of gene functions.
2. Single experiments often result in a comparatively small
amount of data and experimental conditions remain largely
uncontrolled (Katagiri, 2003), often resulting in highly variable experimental data. By analyzing production parameters and plant characteristics of a moss mutant library, we
have demonstrated that data analysis based on large datasets is a valuable tool to complement experimental results
or find previously unrecognized correlations.
3. Ongoing molecular analysis of the 73 329 moss transformants will enable the linkage of phenotypic characteristics
and sequence data. DNA sequencing of the full Physcomitrella genome at the Joint Genome Institute (JGI) in California (USA) will start in 2005 and extend the resources for
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comparative genomic and gene expression studies. Furthermore, techniques are available to study the Physcomitrella
proteome (Sarnighausen et al., 2004) and metabolome
(Henkes, metanomics GmbH, Berlin, Germany, personal
communication). The database mossDB might be used as a
future platform for systems biology in P. patens as incoming
data are linked.
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